Prevalence and risk factors for multiple simultaneous intracerebral hemorrhages.
Multiple simultaneous intracerebral hemorrhages (MSICH) are rare. We aimed to describe the frequency and potential risk factors for MSICH. We reviewed 522 consecutive patients admitted to our institution with spontaneous ICH between August 1, 2006 and November 30, 2009. Patients with traumatic hemorrhages, predominantly subarachnoid or intraventricular hemorrhages, hemorrhagic transformation of ischemic infarcts, and hemorrhages due to cerebral venous thrombosis were excluded. We defined MSICH as spontaneous hemorrhages in 2 discrete areas with similar density profiles on initial CT imaging. We then classified MSICH as primary (spontaneous) or secondary (due to an underlying condition). In a 1:5 ratio case-control design study, we assessed risk factors for primary MSICH compared to solitary ICH using logistic regression. Values of p < 0.05 were considered significant in the final analyses. Of 522 ICH patients, 29 met the criteria for MSICH (5.6%) with a mean age of 59 years. The mean systolic blood pressure at presentation was 176 mm Hg. Fifteen cases had secondary causes while 14 were considered as having primary MSICH. In a multivariable model comparing primary MSICH cases to 70 solitary ICH controls, the presence of >5 chronic microhemorrhages on gradient echo imaging (adjusted OR 9.8, 95% CI 2.0-49.3, p = 0.006) was the only independent predictor of primary MSICH. In a single-center experience, we found that MSICH account for 5.6% of all spontaneous ICH. Prior microhemorrhage burden, perhaps due to severity of hypertension or cerebral amyloid angiopathy, may mark those at risk for primary MSICH occurrence.